Discover our range
of blinds, shutters,
and awning.


OUR PROMISE

ALL OUR A1 CANVAS MATERIALS ARE MADE HERE IN MELBOURNE.
 FAST

 FREE

 FREE

 NO

DELIVERY
ORDER TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL!

7

 WE



Showroom open hours:
9am-5pm Monday to Friday
Saturday 9am-12noon

TAKEDOWN
YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL NEW BLINDS!
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MEASURE & QUOTE
ALSO OFFER REPAIRS & SERVICES!
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PLANTATION SHUTTERS
Elegant and versatile. Plantation shutters
provide a classical and elegant look to
the decor of your home.

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

Available in 4 separate styles:
n

Aluminium

n

Basswood

n

Elements

n

Poplar.

Operation:
1. Traditional centre rod
2. Offset
3. Clearview, tilting rod hidden at the back.
Applications:
n Bi-fold, fixed, hinged and sliding.
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ROMAN BLINDS
For a contemporary look with a functional
operating system, Roman Blinds are
the ideal window covering solution for
your home.

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

Operated by a cord pull, with an optional cord
lock and tied off to a rope cleat, or effortless
chain pull, Roman Blinds can be lifted to virtually
any position.
Decorate your home while adding elegance
and privacy.
Our range of fabrics offer style and performance
in either Blockout, Translucent or Sunscreen.
Custom made, custom fitted. Our Roman Blinds
ensure the best fit for your windows.
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TIMBER VENETIANS
Timberline
A cost effective option while providing an
elegant look to your home made from
regrown Macore timber. Our pre-finished,
stained and painted colours look just like the
real thing. Slat size 50mm.

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

Visionwood
This imitation or faux timber suits all
areas especially bathrooms. Made from a
combination of hardwood and engineered
thermopolymers it offers a budget friendly
alternative without compromising the look.
Available in a choice of modern colours to
suit all homes. Slat size 50mm or 63mm.
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ALUMINIUM VENETIANS
Aluminium venetians are still one of
the most popular window coverings
available. The quality and materials used
ensure your venetians will give you years
of excellent service.

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

Options:
n

Slimline 25mm slat.

n

Traditional 50mm slat.

Light control made easy with the flick of a
wand. All our Venetians are made from quality
aluminium slats and steel head and bottom rail
for added strength.
Don’t want to block out the light?
We also offer Venetians with perforated slats
that allow just enough light to pass through
while in the closed position without losing
your privacy.
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VERTICAL BLINDS
Vertical Blinds help you control light
without losing privacy. We offer a variety
of blade widths and colours. Vertical
Blinds are both practical and affordable.

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

All our tracks include self aligning carriers that
ensure slats will hang in line every time.
Our heavy duty track is available in 14 modern
colours to compliment the decor of your home.
Options include:
n

Chainless bottom weights

n

Pelmets

n

Wand control.
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ROLLER & SUNSCREEN BLINDS
Still the most affordable way to decorate
a window.

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

Operation
For ease, todays Roller Blinds can be operated
using a rotation chain or the traditional spring.
We also offer motorisation, an excellent option
for high or hard to reach windows.
Roller Blinds offer an affordable yet modern
solution to both heat and light control. Available
in a wide range of colours and finishes and with
our extensive range of fabrics, you’ll be certain
to find what you’re looking for. Roller Blinds are
still one of the most practical, value for money
window coverings available today.
Sunscreen Roller Blinds
Sunscreen fabrics have gained in popularity
over the past few years. This style of blind is
ideal for windows where you want to maintain
a view without darkening the room and still
maintain privacy. Sunscreen Roller Blinds are
available in a colour to suit your decor.

Dual Blinds
Where privacy can be a problem or protection
from the sun is needed use our dual option.
This option allows a block-out blind to be
installed with the Sunscreen Blind.
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FOLDING ARM AWNINGS
Folding Arm Awnings allow so many
options. Create an entertaining area which
is protected from the sun all year round.

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

Choose from:
Standard
This option can be fitted in a variety of ways to
ensure you have the right amount of room and
coverage required. This awning also offers an
adjustable feature called “variable pitch” allowing
the awning to be adjusted for both summer and
winter conditions. Available in both manual
operation and motorised.
Manual
Using a crank handle to extend and retract.
Motorised
Effortless operation using either a switch or remote.

Operational extras

Semi Cassette

n

Wind sensor

Performs like the variable pitch option, with the
look of a cassette.

n

Sun sensor

n

Rain sensor.

Cassette
Fully enclosed within an extruded pelmet to
completely hide the awning when closed.
Available in remote control only.

All our motorised awnings are installed by our
‘A’ grade electrician and come with an electrical
certificate of compliance. Permits are not
required for purchasing Folding Arm Awnings.
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eZIP BLINDS
eZip
Looking for that touch of class? eZips are
perfect for alfresco areas, pergola’s and
veranda’s as they suit both narrow and wide
openings. A fully enclosed Colourbond head
box provides a neat finish to your outdoor area.
eZip is built to handle strong winds. The fabric
locks into the side tracks making it impossible
for the fabric to blow out. The construction is
finished off with heavy duty side tracks and a
heavy duty bottom rail.

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

Choose from our Sunscreen fabrics with a large
range of modern colours or opt for the PVC
fabric available in either clear or tint.
We offer the choice of either, manual, crank or
motorised operation (using Somfy motors).
Available in 5 modern colours with the option
of custom powder coating, the eZip will add a
touch of class to your outdoor area and allow
protection from the sun, wind and rain all year
round.
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POLYCARBONATE AWNINGS
Homes need awnings for many reasons protection against the wind, rain and sun
or simply to add to the look of your home.

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

No one wants to diminish the natural
light streaming through the house making
polycarbonate a perfect option. With the choice
of clear, translucent or tinted panels you get to
choose the best look for your home.
Why choose Polycarbonate?
n

Lets in light and keeps out heat

n

200 times tougher than glass

n

Variety of shapes available

n

Cost effective alternative to glass

n

99.9% UV protection

n

Available in 8mm Twinwalled polycarbonate

n

Fascia or wall fit

n

Sturdy 38 x 25mm support arms

n

Available in 5 modern colours

n

Suitable for windows / door coverings
or as a patio cover

n

Frames powder coated.
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ALUMINIUM AWNINGS
Aluminium Awnings in durable rust free
baked enamel offer protection in both
summer and winter. An affordable way to
protect your windows and doors.

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

Aluminium Awnings are available in a wide
range of colours that can be mixed to best
compliment the look of your home.
They can be made to just about any size which
makes them an ideal covering for your window,
doorway, walkway or patio area.
Options:
n

Fixed Aluminium Awnings can be installed
using arms or sides.
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SUNBLINDS
A1 Canvas Blinds offer protection from the
harsh Australian sun. Sunblinds cool your home,
protecting carpets and furniture from fading whilst
adding value to your property.

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

We have a design & style to suit all homes. Ask about our exclusive
range of Melbourne made Brella and Defab awning fabrics.
Operation methods:
Sunblind - The traditional blind supported by
side arms & guides.
Motorised - For ease of operation. Ideal for
difficult to get to, high or large windows. We
offer switch or remote installed by our ‘A’ grade
electrician. All our motorised blinds are fitted with
Somfy motors.
Crank - This manual operation uses a crank
handle to wind the blind up/down, it can be
used with zinc coated steel guides, wire guide or
strapped down at the bottom.
Wire Guides - Available in crank or motorised
this option gives a clear unobtrusive look to
compliment your home.
Recloth - Are the fittings of your blinds still
in good condition? Why spend money on
unnecessary parts when replacing the material
is all that is required.

Fabric options:
CANVAS
n

52/48 Cotton/Polyester in both plains
and stripes.

ACRYLIC
n

Woven fabric that allows some light through.

SUNSCREEN
n	Nylon. This

open weave block up to 90% sun
and still allows a view.
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AWNINGS
An ideal way to protect your window or door
while adding an elegant look to your home.
We offer two styles:

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

The Dutch Awning is the more traditional awning
style. This awning offers protection from the sun
and rain without completely covering the window
and is ideal for protection over doorways.
The Bow Awning is semi circle shaped and adds
the perfect look over rounded doors and windows.
Over 100 colours and patterns
We have a wide range of colours and materials
to choose from including Canvas, Acrylic,
Sunscreen and PVC.
All awnings are custom made to ensure you
get the best look and fit for your home.
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ROLLER SHUTTERS
Our Roller Shutters are made from
architectural German aluminium and
all slats are completely filled with
polyurethane insulating foam.
n

Protection from bushfires

n

Up to 40% noise reduction

n

Up to 80% cooler in Summer

n

Up to 70% warmer in Winter

n

Available in curved or flat profile.

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

Easy to Operate
We offer motorised operation. Our motorised
shutters offer effortless operating with the option
of the standard wall switch or remote control.
Want to add extra colour. We offer slat inserts
using extra colours free of charge.
Protection from Bushfires
Fire tests were conducted by the CSIRO confirming that our exclusive “Fire Protection” Roller
Shutters can protect your windows & home from radiant heat and ember attack from bushfires. Tests
revealed windows remain intact which gives your home added fire protection. Ask about our Bushfire
Roller Shutter certified by the CSIRO.
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CHECK LIST
Do other companies offer?
Experience from a company established in 1958
7 year guarantee on all retails orders covering
Manufacturing
Installation
Parts & Fittings
Seniors discounts
Free take down of existing blinds
Motorised products, quotes include the electrician
A showroom displaying a complete range of products
Free give away samples & brochures
On the spot quotations

NOTES
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VISIT OUR
SHOWROOM
All products are on display in our showroom. Our mission has
always been to build a successful business based on service,
that all staff feel a part of and enjoy working in.
To build a successful business, we need to understand how
important existing customers are and the importance of creating
new long term customers. The word ‘Service’ is broad term and
encompasses many areas. We offer the ‘Service’ in many ways,
be it through our showroom staff, the showroom atmosphere,
our sales staff, our manufacturing and installation staff. Each
one of these areas leaves a lasting impression on our customers
and each staff member knows the importance of making our
customer feel special.

We are prepared to go to great lengths to keep our customers
and have them coming back.
Many companies only want to hear when customers are happy.
At A1 Blinds we want to know if you’re happy or unhappy. We
thrive on challenges, so let us know and put us to the test, we
know you’ll be glad you did.
This is why our mission is: To find new and better ways of
creating excellent Customer Service.
If you have any questions about the information in this
guide, or wish to pose additional questions,
call A1 Blinds on FREECALL number 1800 625 481.

TESTIMONIALS
To whom it may concern,

To A1 Blinds,

On Monday the 17th October 2016 we had dual roller blinds
installed in our home by your company. From the initial meeting
with Michael your salesman we were impressed by the way he
represented your company. There was no hard sell and nothing
was too hard. We have been saving up a while to get blinds
and your magnificent product has made us so happy. We have
made sure to show off the product on our social media pages.
Finally the installer Sammy was a God sent. Nothing was
too difficult for this man. He did a magnificent job and made
sure everything was just right. We will ensure to promote your
company because you deserve to be promoted.

I would just like to thank you all at A1 for the great service
provided, beautiful friendly staff to deal with and the opportunity
to purchase our lovely new blinds at your great discount rate.

Yours Truly,

Vince Vomero

Hi A1 Blinds,
I would like to thank you all for my beautiful blinds, they look
fabulous, and I love them, also thanks for getting them made
quickly, and thank you to Shaun for getting them up. He did a
great job and so fast.

We have passed on to friends that they would be silly to shop
elsewhere.
Thank you once again. Cheers,

Gillian Harper

Dear Sir,
I have tried other companies in the last couple of years but
have not pursued as I have felt no confidence whatsoever in
the representatives so imagine my delight when I realised I had
chanced upon a company with representatives who know their
stuff inside and out. It was a happy day indeed!

Margaret Brooke

Kind regards,

Trish Meulan

Regards,

CHARITIES WE SUPPORT



Showroom open hours:
9am-5pm Monday to Friday
Saturday 9am-12noon
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